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Mission South Africa
    Update: January/February 2024

From Port Shepstone, South Africa

Dear Fellow Believers In Christ,

Maggie, Robert and Shirley are back home in South Africa and 
are busy with the work of ministry once again. “We cannot get 
over the amazing time we had sharing the goodness of God 
with all of you in the U.S.,” wrote Shirley. “Thank you for all who 
kept us in their homes. We were treated like royalty!”

At Christmas the trio spread much joy as they were able to 
take food and clothing to many of the children in the areas 
around Port Shepstone. Most of the children live with their 
grandparents as their parents go out to work. The children 
screamed with excitement as they saw the food and gifts! After 
the distribution, there were extra clothes that will be donated 
to Hope House and to the ministry in Siyakwazi.

“Robert has been so good, a true servant of God,” Shirley wrote. 
“He makes time during his working hours to go out and deliver 
food hampers to the needy. He drove 20 miles to deliver a 
second-hand bed to a lady who was in need of one.”

Maggie continued, “We are so excited to announce that we 
have started a church building project (Fellowship with God 
through Salvation Ministries). People in the community went 

around collecting old blocks from old building sites. They 
have skilled laborers so that is a great help,” Maggie said. 
“We donated money for the roof and will continue to help 
complete the roof, windows and all that has to be done 
to finish the church building. We received many calls from 
the pastor and congregation thanking us for the meals 
and donations we brought. They are so excited about the 
opening even though it is far from completion. We came 
home tired but so very blessed by their enthusiasm and 
they are ever so willing as a community to build the the 
house of the Lord!”
 
“We are grateful to be part of the missions and serving 
God,” Maggie continued. “It has been a difficult month as
there was electricity and water supply cuts. We had to get 
rid of all the meat in our freezers before it spoiled as we 
had three consecutive days in our area without electricity. 
We continuously have a limited schedule for the times 
we will receive electricity, yet our electric bill remains the 
same. Unemployment, violence and poverty has increased 
drastically,” Maggie concluded.
 
“God bless you! We love you and ask that you continue 
praying for us! All our love from South Africa!”

Maggie, Shirley and Robert
(Information taken from emails from Maggie and Shirley.)
 

 

Work is beginning on a new church building project. 


